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This long overdue first exh伽tion in London of Sergei Paradjanov's d「awings,
collages, paintings and costumes, is an outstanding event in several ways. 

Born in 1924 in Tbilisi, Georgia, to Armenian parents, Paradjanov came to 
international attention in 1968 with the film 'The Shadows of our Forgotten 
Ancestors.'Despite this recognition, the Soviet authorities later rejected his 
screenplays, confiscated his films, and put him in prison fo「 many yea「s(73-78 and 
82-83). His theatrical personality, off handed manners, eccentricity and p「ovocative
attitude were badly pe「ceived by communist officials.

In between prison sentences, films such as 'The Colour of Pomegranates'(1969) 
and later 'Ashik Kerib' (1988), confirmed his fame and gave him universal 
recognition. Yet few could claim to have seen the 800 artworks, including d「awings,
paintings, hats, collages and bouquets of flowers, that he left when he died in 
Armenia in 1990. 

'Artistismus', was a term invented by Pa「adjanov for the expression of artistry, of 
panache, the evidence of an 'eye', or the talent of performing in many sphe「es. He 
used his own 'a「tistismus'to survive the long and bleak days in p「ison. It was then 
that he started to draw:'My art saved me'. It is also in prison that he realised some 
of his favourite pieces, such as La」oconde in Tea「s.

His collages and paintings made of recycled objects, his passion for dolls, broken 
ceramics and objects trouves, st「ess the importance of his childhood, source 
material fo「|ate「WO「ks. His artwork also conveys his family background -his father 
was an antiquarian- and his worst childhood memory, when he was forced to 
dest「oy and break antiques and artworks to sell them by weight. 

This exhibition of artwo「ks borrowed f「om the Sergei Paradjanov Museum in 
Yerevan, Armenia, will coincide with the screening of Paradjanov's films at Cine 
Lumiere, French Institute, London, which is also the host of an exhibition of 
photographs of Paradjanov organised by Vosski and a display of costumes at the 
Judith Clark Costume gallery, London. The Georgian theatre designer Nina 
Kobiashvili, will c「eate a special installation inspi「ed by Se「gei Paradjanov's T「ee of 
Wishes in the gardens of the Leighton House Museum. 
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